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!ampus Congress Conducts
lancer Control Confab

Z 400

Manager

Sounding the hopeful note that cancer in its early stages
curable, Campus Congress conducted a forum last night in
he Bitter Root room of the Student Union building in conunction with Cancer Control week, a nation-wide movement
;o educate people in the prevention and control of cancer,
Walter Niemi, Butte, acted as
hairman of the forum, which was
aroadcast. Niemi opened the pro
gram saying, “ The dread disease
ancer each year takes toll of hu
man lives and it is our purpose to
see how Montana university stulents can aid in cancer control.”
He then introduced Martha JenPress club members w ill go to
kins, Hysham, who presented sta- ^he Savanac nursery, the United
tistics concerning the dangers of |states Department o f Agriculture’s
cancer.
forestry nursery near St. Regis, for
Diet W on’t Cure
j their annual field trip Sunday, Bill
Cancer is not primarily caused j Nash, club president, announced
by. drinking milk or eating meat i today.^
and it is not cured by any known i Journalists w ill meet at 8:30
diet,” Miss Jenkins said. She e x - o’clock Sunday morning a t ' the
plained that prolonged exposure to back of the journalism building,
sunlight may cause cancer in thin- ITransportation w ill be provided,
skinned persons. Symptoms of th e ! All reservations must be made
disease are sudden changes in the j with Charline Johnson, journalism
growth of moles, lumps, n on -j secretary, by 11 o’clock today,
healing sores and the discharge of •Paid-up Press club members will
blood from body cavities.
|be admitted on their club tickets
‘There is no pain in the earlyj while the cost of the trip to others
stages of cancer,” Miss Jenkins iwiU be $1.
warned. “ Time is a most important I The program w ill begin immedfactor in cancer control and w ait- Jiately after the fire-fighter s lunch
ing to see what happens may turn ! with demonstrations of seeding,
curable cancer into an incurable Ilifting, packing and transportation
disease ”
Iof trees and the seed extractory.

Press Club
Plans Trip
To Savanac
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Rehearsing Work Totals
8100 Hours; First Dress
Rehearsal Is Sunday

“ The Student Prince,” All-School Production,
Has Singing, Speaking Parts for 90 Persons;
W ill Be Presented Thursday, Friday
A t least 8100 man-hours represent the amount of actual re
hearsing for “The Student Prince,” according to John Crow
der, music school head and orchestra director for the operetta.
The musical comedy and all-school production will be pre
sented next Thursday and Friday, May 2 and 3, in the Student
G r a c e Johnson, Student Union ------------------------------- ----------------- ^ Union theater.
manager, is business manager of
‘The Student Prince,” which w ill
be produced May 2 and 3.

The 90 people who have singing,
speaking and directing foies con
sist of 28 principles, 19 in the w omen’s chorus, 17 in the men’s
chorus, 20 orchestra members, 3
' Bill Scott, Great Falls, won first directors and 6 stand-ins.
place in the Aber Memorial ora
“ The Student Prince,” with the
torical contest yesterday with an story and lyrics by Dorothy Don
oration entitled “ Let Us Not Be nelly and music by Sigmund Rom 
the First to Cast- the Stone.” Glen berg, was first presented in 1924
Fifth annual Military ball to
Nelson, Missoula; Dick Wilkinson, in New York City.
morrow night in the Gold room
Butte, and Duncan Campbell,
Prince Karl (Eugene Phelan),
w ill feature the presentation of the
Butte, won second, third and heir o f the reigning monarch comes
Co-ed Colonel by Walter Krell,
fourth places, respectively.
to Heidelburg and takes his place
cadet colonel o f the Grizzly regi
Nelson gave “ Death Rides the as one of the regular students. He
ment. The identity of the woman
Road,” Wilkinson, “ Lest We For falls in love with Kathie (Helen
chosen by officers o f the advanced
get” and Campbell, “ The Japanese Faulkner), daughter of the propri
course to be sponsor for 1941 w ill
etor of a college inn, but the ro
Bogey Man.”
be revealed when the officers stage
Walter Coombs, Missoula, anoth mance is shattered when his grand
a ceremony in her behalf during
er entrant in the contest could not father dies. He is obliged not only
intermission.
speak because of illness and Burke to assume the duties of king, but to
Military ball has assumed its McNamer, Shelby, withdrew.
marry a lady of the court.
place
with
Forester’s
and
Bar
Rev. Harvey Baty, director of
Warns Against Quacks
He comes back to the inn deter
rister’s as one o f the “ must” dances the Affiliated School of Religion; mined to marry Kathie. She, how 
Miss Jenkins further warned
of the year since its inception five Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in ever, having been warned o f the
against “ quacks,” saying that ,“ to- j
years ago.
structor; Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, unhappy results of such a union
day w e know that no paste, liquid
Scabbard and Blade officers and and Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cal pretends that she has forgotten
or salve w ill penetrate the tissues
their dates w ill dine at the Happy ifornia, acted as judges in the con him and is about to marry a waiter.
to cure cancer. So beware of
Students in the School of Music Bungalow prior to the affair.
Disillusioned and unhappy, Karl
test.
quacks.”
w ill present their first recital of
The awards o f approximately realizes that he must assume the
Bruce Armstrong, Saco, the next
the quarter at 5 o’clock this after
$25, $15 and $10 for first, second responsibilities which accompany
speaker, explained what university
noon in Main hall auditorium.
and third places came from interest royal birth.
students can do in cancer control.
The program includes a clarinet
from the fund set aside by the late
Romberg Is Composer
“ University students are generally
TT
„.
.
....
• j « ___+
solo. Bless This House, by Brahe,
Professor William Aber for this
in a hurry and too indifferent to
0 _______ 1
Sigmund Romberg, composer of
played by Dale Sanderson, Fairpurpose.
find out what a symptom means,” j
the score for the operetta, is a con
view; vocal solo, “ Hear Ye, Israel,”
Armstrong declared. “ Beginning!
temporary Hungarian - American
from
Twenty-seven
students
i Mendelssohn, by Dorothy Borchersymptoms are disregarded and
composer. ■He came to the United
; ding, Moore; trombone solo, “ The Ronan, Moore, Poplar and Fairearly stages are ignored.”
State as a young man, became an
! Volunteer,” Simons, by Dean Vinal, field high, schools are entered in
American citizen and is now one
He pointed out that X -ray, ra j Missoular
the * thirty-seventh annual Interof the most successful composers
dium treatments and surgery are
Laurence Larson, Saco, w ill play scholastic Track meet, according to
the only legitimate methods of ! as a piano solo, “ To A Water Lily,” word received by Dr. J. P. Rowe,
Missoula Ski club w ill climb o f light opera. H e combines
treatment. Armstrong reiterated j by MacDowell; Mary Templeton, meet chairman, yesterday. These Sinyaleamin peak in the Mission Viennese and American music hall
the previous speaker’s statements i Helena, and Mary Alice West, K al- entries bring the total so far to mountains Sunday, according to style with consummate skill. He
that cancer in its early stages is ispell, piano duet, “ Romance and 58 students from 11 high schools. plans announced yesterday by Dr. has written more than 70 oper
curable and urged students to take |V a lse„
Robert EnevoldLast year 592 contestants from Edward Little. The climb w ill be ettas and musical comedies of
annual physical examinations and j gen> Bming piano solo> -M elody,” 95 high schools participated in the about five miles each way with an which the most successful have
been “ Blossom Time” , “ The Desert
to see a doctor for every symptom j Schumann, and Judith Hurley, athletic events of the meet. Ronan ascent of 5,500 feet.
o f the disease suspected. He par j Lewistown, piano solo, “ Spanish w ill send five students, Moore, 12;
“ There are no trails but the ski Song” , the last operetta produced
ticularly pointed out the value of Dance Number 5,” by Moszkowski. Poplar, six, and Fairfield, four.
terrain is mountainous and extends by students on this campus; “ May
alertness in this matter.
for miles over glaciated slopes,” Time” , “ My Maryland” , “ New
Moon” , and “ The Student Prince.”
Little said.
R u t h McCullough, Missoula,
The party w ill meet in front of He has also written scores for films
spoke on what students can ac
the Missoula county high school at and radio broadcasts..
complish in controlling cancer.
Some of the more familiar m elo
3:30 o’clock Sunday morning in
“ Montana’s place is part of a
order that the climb may be started dies which the audience w ill prob
nation-wide program for the pre
at daybreak. Dark glasses, sunburn ably go away from the theater
vention o f cancer,” Miss McCul
Sixty-three forestry seniors and forestry school staff mem- preventative and ski sleeves or whistling Thursday and Friday
lough stated, stressing the import
ance of the program of education, j bers will leave at 6:30 o’clock Saturday morning to be gone climbers should be taken, accord nights are “ To The Inn W e’re
Marching” , “ The Drinking Song” ,
Montana students can aid in this j y j dayS on the annual forestry trip. Because of the large num- ing to Dr. Little.
M e m b e r s and non-members “ Golden Days” , “ Serenade” , and
prograin by intelligently examin- j ber
seniors an(j the increased educational value, the trip
wishing to make the trip should “ Come Boys, Let’s Be Gay, Boys.”
ing the factors on cancer.
this year will be in two sections. One bus will go south and call Dr. Little before Saturday
Orchestra Personnel
Face Calmly
the other will go west.
night. ‘
Orchestra personnel i n c l u d e s
“ College students should be able
management w ill take the south
“ Besides the valuable technical ern trip of 2,857 miles. They w ill
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula; Omvall
to calmly face cancer,” she added,
Arestad, Billings; Gordon Garrett,
and stressed the fact that students information gained by the students travel to Idaho, Salt Lake, Zion LARSEN VISITS
can spread the gospel that cancer on these trips, they also have an National park, Arizona, Grand
Bill Larsen, Anaconda, 1939 Missoula; Mae Bruce, Glasgow;
is curable. They can also refuse to opportunity to establish worth- Canyon and back to Missoula via graduate of the School of Business Rosemary Speed, Sidney; George
patronize quacks. “ We do not while contacts in other piarts o f the Salmon, Idaho.
Administration, is a guest at the Beagle, Missoula; Gail Rounce,
know any preventative measures i country j” Dean T. C. Spaulding
Sidney; Barbara Raymond, Malta;
Men on the trips w ill stay in Sigma Nu house.
for cancer,” she said.
■said.
Verna Young, Fort Benton; Lau
tourist camps or, if preferable, w ill
The discussion brought out that | Students of forest utilization w ill sleep out.
Gordon Miller, ’39 journalism rence Degnan, Forsyth; Clarence
mechanical irritation is one of the Jtravel 2,783 miles west. Included
This trip is included as a part of graduate, is working on a news Bell, Missoula; Rudolph Wendt,
suspected causes o f cancer, al- in the itinerary are Idaho and the curriculum of the senior year paper in his home town, Wisconsin Missoula; Fred Bruce, Glasgow;
Lilburn Wallace, Columbus; Em
though the medical profession does |Washington experiment stations in forestry. Each student who Rapids, Wisconsin.
mett Anderson, Missoula; John
not know definitely the causes of and lumber mills, the U. S. Con- takes the trip is required to pre
Allen Erickson, ’39 graduate of Billings, Choteau; James McGray,
the many different types o f this servation Service, the redwoods of pare a scentific report o f his ob
the School of Forestry, is working Garrison, North Dakota; William
disease. It also brought out that California, Crater lake, colleges in servations.
cancer respects neither age nor Oregon, and Klamath Falls.
The two sections w ill return to for a lumber company in Nemo, Sloane, Louisville, Kentucky; Dean
South Dakota.
IVinal and Clifford Cyr, Missoula.
economic status.
The seniors enrolled in range j Missoula on May 14.

Krell W ill Reveal
Officers’ Choice
At Military Ball

Scott W ins
Oratorical

Eight To Give
Recital Today

Fifty-Eight
Enter Meet

Skiers W ill Climb
Sinyaleamin Peak

Forestry Seniors to Leave
On Annual Trek Saturday
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Keep a Night Open
For “ The Student Prince”

M O N T A N A

KA IM IN

S ociety
Peggy Landreth, Fort Missoula,
was the Wednesday diriner guest
o£ Patty Ruenauver, Plains, at
North hall.1
Emily Olson, general secretary
of the YMCA, and her sister, Sue
Olson, were dinner guests of
Ramah Gaston and Audrey Price
at North hall Wednesday. Sigma
Nu entertained members of Alpha
Delta Pi at a dessert dance Thurs
day night.
Dick Campbell, Livingston, is a
guest at the Sigma Nu house.
Mary Jane Mosby, Missoula, was
a dinner guest Wednesday .of Betty
Gibb, Belton, at New hall.
Dinner guests of Delta Gamma
Wednesday were Margaret Minty,
Missoula; Beryl Hester, Butte, and
Barbara Adams, Billings.
Sigma Kappa had formal pledg
ing Wednesday for Mary Jane
Enstrom, Butte.
Mrs. Frank Turner entertained
the As You Like It club Tuesday at
New hall. Dr. E. A. Atkinson
talked on advertising.
Kappa Alpha Theta formally
pledged Marie McDonald, Baker,
Wednesday.
John Dolan, Helena, has been a
house guest of Sigma Chi during
the week.
Art Peterson, Great Falls, was
a dinner guest of Sigma Chi Tues
day.
Anna Lorin Green, Billings, has
been visiting Louise Lepper and
Ruth Argersinger, Lewistown, at
New hall.
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at Roundup high school and thi
Rotary *club, respectively.
Returning to Bozeman today
Simmons will be a guest durinaJ
President George Finlay Sim High-School Week celebrations a1
mons has made morning, afternoon Montana State college. He will b
j and evening speeches as part of a back on the campus tomorrow.
Itour which took him to Hamilton
Tuesday and ends in Bozeman
Youths employed by the Nation
Itoday.
al Youth Administration through-;:
At Hamilton the president spoke out the United States served nearqa
j before Lion’s club members about ly 19,000,000 lunches to needy;o
“ Queer Birds.” Doubling back school children in the last year.
g
toward the east, he spoke at Ryegate high school Wednesday night
about his Treasure island ttip on
the schooner Blossom.
Yesterday Simmons spoke at
Klein high school in the morning,
Yotir Independent Theatre
and in the afternoon and evening

Simmons to End
Trip at Bozeman

For the first time in four years Montana State university
students will have the opportunity to attend an all-school
musical when Sigmund Romberg’s “The Student Prince” is
presented next week-end. Not since the campus heard “The
Desert Song” in 1936 has the school attempted to produce a
musical show.
Authorization for the musical was given by Central board
November 7. Tryouts began November 13 and by December
11 “The Student Prince” had been selected as the musical
comedy to be given.
Since January 4 members of the cast, which includes 28
principals, a 19-voice women’s chorus and a men’s choral
group of 17, have been rehearsing constantly. Larrae Haydon,
director of dramatics; John Crowder, acting dean of the fnusic
school, and John Lester, voice instructor, have devoted many
hours to planning the show and to directing rehearsals. Grace
Johnson, Student Union manager, who is business manager of
the production, has had many a headache trying to keep within
the $1100 budget.
The university’s outside entertainment has been curtailed
Completion of, construction of,
this quarter. Students should welcome a musical show, pro
addition to and repair and imduced by university students. The cost will be small, the Iprovement of 277 hospitals and
enjoyment great. Our music and dramatics departments can [medical buildings and production
boast an impressive array of student talent which, under Iof 4,308,111 articles of- hospital
competent leadership and direction, can give a performance supplies were among the contribu
not only worthwhile, but highly entertaining. Keep next tions of the NYA work prdgram to
ibetter health in 1939.
Friday or Saturday night open for “The Student Prince.” You
won’t be disappointed.
week-end retreat at Flathead lake.

Go Further
. . . for Less

\

T

ROXY

RIALTQ
Theater

STARTS SUNDAY!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Showing by Popular Request!

"SAN
FRANCISCO”
With Clark Gable, Jeannette
MacDonald and Spencer Tracy
— and ■

"Sunset Trail”
With William Boyd, R. Hayden
and G. Hayes
SERIAL

Friday Nite Is Pal Nite
2 for 25c
Shows at 7 and 8:45
Saturday Matinee at 1 P. M.

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

“HONEYMOON IN BALI”
With Fred MacMurray, Made
line Carroll and Allen Jones
and

— and —

—

‘W HAT A LIFE’

Also — NEWS EVENTS

With Jackie Cooper, Betty Field
and Lionel Stander
ALSO NEWS
Shows Continuous Sunday from
2 p. m.

There will not be a meeting at the
Ichurch Sunday night.
Dr. J. W. HowThe University and the 1ardCongregational:
will be guest speaker at the
|Pilgrim club meeting Sunday at I
5:30 o’clock. The topic of Dr. j
Methodist: Wesley Foundation Howard’s talk is “ Can Science Help i
spring hike is this Sunday and stu- Us In Our Quest for God?”
Presbyterian: Pierce Bailey ’drill
j dents will leave the church at 2 lead the discussion in the conclud- j
o’clock. The program includes a ing lesson on “ A Christian Home”
treasure hunt and a barbeque. at the Senior Christian Endeavor
Lloyd MacDowell is in charge of Imeeting at 7 o’clock Sunday. The !
the hike with Vic Hedmann as as U n i v e r s i t y group meets at 10 I
sistant. Aileen MacCullough will o’clock Sunday morning.
be the devotional leader. Louis
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Student j
Forgey is the speaker. Call Jean |masses are at 8 o’clock and 10 j
Gordon for reservations. Phone |o’clock. Discussion group meets!
I4092.
every Sunday evening at 6:30!
Baptist: Members of the Roger o’clock in the Bitter Root room of j
Williams club leave today for a |the Student Union building.
---------------------------------------------------- ; |

CHURCH

Mix ’n Match
Belle-Sharmeer Stockings
in individual leg sizes
Last longer
because they fit better.
Just ask for
Brev for smalls,
Modite for mediums,
Duchess for tails,
Classic for plumps.
Here exclusively.
I 15, * ! 3 5 , * ! 6 5 -/* * ACCESSORY SHOP

The MERCANTILE.,

I « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAEOEST AND BEST STONE

Sport Sets

Skirts— $1.98-$4.50
Shirts— $1.98-$3.98
If parrots repeat everything, they’ll
be telling about these fine sports
clothes . . . shirts and skirts in spring
colors.
Wool gaberdine . . . favorite for tailoreds . . .
£mart in appearance . . . hard to muss. Gored
skirts and in-or-out shirts may match or con
trast in color.

Gm n m m s i
STORE FOR W O M E N

Ic e -c o ld C o c a -C o la
all pure refreshment. Its
taste satisfies completely
and a refreshed feeling fol
lows that leaves you want
ing nothing more.

Bottled under authority o f T h e Coca-Cola C o. by

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

TH E

Kenzie has been showing his heels
to the rest o f the hurdlers in trial
runs and is expected to cop a first
or second against Missoula.
Arvid Carlson, a former Mis
soula runner, w ill have a chance to
compete against his teammates of
last year in the quarter-mile and
half-m ile rims. Distance runners
are Rollin Baggenstoss and Paul
Zuelke, who are showing much
promise and may develop winning
strides when the meet rolls along.
Warren Bradeen, Leo Rasmussen,
Charles Barnwell, and Don Young
are Cubs who are as yet untried.
This meet wilT enable the fresh
men to strive for numerals. Huff
and Hesser have .already made
theirs in the high jump while
Dreidlein has qualified in the
broad-jump.

Missoula High
‘W ill Be Foe
O f Cub Squad

' A small but determined Grizzly
'-Dub track squad is working out
ia ily in preparation for the Mis
soula high school dual meet in conunction with the Montana-Idaho
Jniversity varsity meet on May 4.
Tommy Huff, last year’s. Intericholastic high jump champion,
las been clearing the bar at ap
proximately six feet in practice.
.Vith Harry H e s s e r the frosh
;hould pick up some points in that
‘vent.
Bill Dreidlein w ill handle the
100- and 220-yard dashes as well
is the broad jump. Allen M e- NOYD WILL ADDRESS
PHARMACY CLUB
Fred Noyd, 1933 graduate of the
Pharmacy school who is now a
representative of Eli Lilly and
company, w ill speak to members
of the Pharmacy club at 3 o’clock
today pn the manufacturing of
biologicals, chemicals and drugs.
• WHITE
• ROLLED COLLARS
• DRAPED BACKS
NOTICE
M club meets at 7:30 o’clock
Tuesday night in the club room in
Marcus Cook hall.
Hammond-Arcade Building
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Formal
Dress Coats
Sport Shop

FOR A “ BLITZKRIEG” of ENTERTAINMENT
— Be at —

MILITARY BALL
SAT., APRIL 27 : : 9 o’ Clock :: GOLD ROOM
Hal Hunt’s 12 Sergeants of Swing!

M O N T A N A
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K A I M I N

S portales...BOB PR IC E

really not minor, though . . . just
badly submerged.
So hand me my ping-pong
paddle. I’m going out to make my
letter. Then I’ll be the campus big
shot.

Minor sports are things seldom heard about or discussed in
this column simply because I don’t know anything about golf,
tennis, boxing, wrestling, fencing, swimming, hockey or other
such activities. I played tennis once and broke a racquet. I
played golf once and broke a record. It took me three balls,
one club and 19 strokes to get to the first hole and then I found
somebody else’s ball in the cup. I played hockey once and
almost broke my back. So it’s small wonder I’m apathetic
to w a r d s minor sports.

Barker Bakery, Inc.
— Bakers of —

Fluffy White Products
104 W. Spruce St.

Phone 4487

basketball shots on the campus.
D on’ t Miss This
However minor sports are rela
When you get inside the idea you
tively as important in the colleg find that minor sports are sadly
Fine B u y
iate picture as football, basketball, misnamed. They are minor only
track or baseball. They are a very in that they are never allowed to
necessary part of the school curric
gain major repute on some cam
ulum. Many who are neither
puses. Here, for instance.
physically fit nor mentally inclined
If you mention golf around the
toward major sports activity find
campus, you don’t get much of a
Only $ 3 5
a good medium in sports o f lesser
response, yet ihe university can lay
notoriety and public interest, such
claim to Lloyd Skedd, state ama
• American-made; has handy
as tennis, golf, et cetera.
teur golf champ. Tennis is thought
leather carrying strap.
It is a geographic misfortune of as a relaxation, but Guy Fox
•
2
*4 x 2 1 4 album-sized prints.
that the university is not located holds a state singles title, even if
• Brilliant full-size focusing.
closer to colleges who are active he isn’t eligible for collegiate par
• Twin f:4.5 lenses.
in minor sports. There are un ticipation. There are other champs,
12 prints on standard eight
doubtedly plenty of golfers, boxers, but they skip our mind now be
exposure roll. M a n y other
swimmers and other minor ath cause they are unimportant in the
features usually found only in
letes who could give the school student eye, including ours. They’re
expensive, imported cameras.
active teams in the various sports.
The majority of institutions in the
—
THE STORE FOR MEN -----country are in a position to elevate
One Free Enlargement
the alleged minor sports to a higher
7-HOUR SERVICE
calibre than Is' possible here.
4 Days Only
Schools more ideally located than
the university have regular leagues
in the smaller sports parade, and
participation is on a level compar
able with that of the major ath
letic activities.
About the only lesser sports here
in which the activity is not limited
to ■secrecy, are tennis and swim
ming. Guy Fox, able instructor,
Y ou’ll find a complete stock of Arrow
arranges meets each year with out
Shirts in our Men’s Wear Dept. A ll the
side schools, putting tennis on a
new patterns and colors and a fine stock
higher rung than that of campus
of whites.
golf, boxing and wrestling.
Minor sports chief Harry Adams’
swimmers tour around a bit more
than the rest of the groups, and
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AN D BEST STOKE
his teams have a reputable record
in tank affairs.
But the chief gripe is that boxing
is so unimportant here. Colleg
iate boxing is a rare sport, and one
in which Montana could partici
pate just as well as other schools,
if those concerned would take it
more seriously. More than a few
good button-busters have passed
through the school, and all they
ever got to battle was a Bobcat or
their own shadow.
Idaho is probably better known
by its- boxing team than by any
other athletic team it produces.
Gonzaga has made ice hockey a
popular activity at that institu
tion.
Other schools p r o d u c e
fencers, swimmers, wrestlers who
outshine all the halfbacks and

Argoflex

Films Developed 19c

M issoula Drug Co.

ARROW SHIRTS
$2

The M ER CAN TILE »»

Buy Your Tickets

NOW
A T THE STUDENT UNION OFFICE
— for —

Sigmund Romberg’s

"The Student Prince”
Thursday and Friday, M ay 2 and 3
STUDENTS— all Seats 50c
OTHERS— Balcony 50c; Main Floor 75c

• TVS

Tw o M SU Coaches
Leave for Hamilton

JH

&

STEALS TH E

New$ JL
io o

J

and up

La Playa will show you in
a hurry that sport shirts
a ren 't all alike! Marl
boro’s La Playa gives you
rare shades.. .new weaves
.. .superb tailoring .. .plus
‘ ‘Esquire” style that has
made La Playa so famous I
Peak stocks—pick now!

The
MERCANTILE

S P O T L IG H T O N

Slusiti,

Douglas Fessenden and* George
“ Jiggs” Dahlberg of the physical
education department left for Ham
ilton today to officiate in the an
nual Ravalli county track and
field meet.
Fessenden w ill be the starter
and meet referee and Dahlberg
w ill be the chief field judge.

[Tie best way to set off a
coat of tan
*
RROW

a

sport

s h ir t s

are actually tailored

L like a coat. Their easy drape allows

plenty of elbow room and adds loads of smart
ness to your summer get-up.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Buy Your

AR R O W
PRODUCTS

Casually correct and conservative, these sen
sibly cut and sewn Arrow sports shirts are
free from doodads, gadgets or wild patterns.
They’re color faSt and washable... SanforizedShrunk, fabric shrinkage less than 1%. Your
local Arrow dealer has a big stock. $ 2 up.

— At —

• The
SPORT SHOP

A R R O W SHIRTS
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shut out the Sigma Nu nine, 7 to 0, ISchaertl, first baseman, and A1
yesterday at South Higgins ball Angstman, second sacker for Sig
ma Chi, both collected two-baggers
park.
accounting for two of the seven
“ Gugs” Guglielmetti, Sigma Nu
j hits collected from their neighbors.
shortstop, made the only hit for his
Guglielmetti, Bob Thornally and
Emil Tabaracci, S i g m a Chi Iteam and that was a two-bagger “Jiggs” Marcus took their turns on
to
I
on
his
first
trip
to
the
plate.
John
hurler, allowed only one hit
the mound for Sigma Nu. Sigma
Chi had a clean slate as far as
errors were concerned while Sigma
Nu committed four scattered er-

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
CLASS MAKES TOUR
During the last fiscal year, youth
Dean R. C. Line and 14 members
employed on NYA work projects j of the retail store' managemen
completed construction of, addi- class returned from a five-day trij
tions to or repairs and improve- to Portland Wednesday night. They
ment of 5,246 educational build- visited several large departmen'
ings.
stores in Portland and Spokane.

THE
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SX Shuts Out
Sigma Nu 7-0

Y O U D O N ’T N EED
GLASSES

Ladies’ Sport

MOCCASINS
White or white with colored
trims. Rubber soles — sizes 4
to 8.
SHOE DEPT.
Second Floor

$198

PENNF.Y’S

Gay Nineties

COSTUME BALL
Casa Loma
— At the —

S A TU R D A Y , A P R IL 27
Dress Up in Your Old and New Costumes As You Might
Win a Prize

SEVERAL CASH PRIZES
The Best Ball of the Season
AN D Y ’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

Box score:
AB
Sigma Nu—
Hudacek, cf .......... 2
Reider, 2b ............. 2
Guglielmetti, ss __ 2
1
Henderschott, c
Lazetich, 3b ........ 3
Thornally, 3b ...... . 0
0
Sandell, I f ...........
Marcus, p —.........- . 2
Howerton, rf ____ 2
Page, cf ................ . 1

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals................. .14
AB
Sigma Chi—
Schaertl, lb .. .... . 3
Angstman, 2b ...... . 3
G. Dykstra, cf __ . 1
Tabaracci, p ...... .. _ 1
Parsons, If —......... . 2
Gustafson, ss ____ . 3
D. Dykstra, c ........ . 3
Williams, 3b _____ j 1
Babbitt, rf ______ . 2
Merrick, 3b .......... . 2

0
R
2
3
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

H

1
2
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

E
0
1
0
0
°l
2
1
0
0
0
4
E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7
0
7
T otals................. 21
Score by innings:
. 000 00-- 0
Sigma Nu ___L1.
...223 Ox-—7
Sigma Chi .......... ..
Two-base hits — Guglelmetti,
Sigma Nu; Schaertl and Angstman,
Sigma Chi.

Ao find the best Cafe and Cock
tail Lounge.
It’s the Brightest. Spot in Town!
EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
Leon at the Novachord—Billie Rogers, Her Trumphet and Songs

Montmartre Cafe

Jungle Club

Don’t Blindfold Yourself to
Highlander’s
Cool Taste
You’ll like .

MISSOULA BREWING CO.

THANKS, GANG,
FOR yOUR LISTENING
AND yOUR LETTERS.
BE WITH yOU j
MONDAY NIGHT I
SAME TIME _
'
,
SAME PLACE J

WERE WITH you 1
EVERy SATURDAy
NIGHT— MILDRED...

THE'BOBCATS’. .. I
AND yOURS TRULY.
JUST ASK FOR WHAT
i you WANT C "-

MONDAY NIGHT

SATURDAY NIGHT
STA R TIN G M A Y 3rd

BOB CROSBY & MILDRED BAILEY
Here is "sending” o f the real Beale and Basin Street
variety—featuring Bob Crosby, songstress Mildred Bailey,
the “ best Dixieland Band in the land,” and the famous
Crosby “ Bobcats.” Every Saturday night—NBC, Red. See
your radio listings for local time.

A L PEARCE
AND
HIS GANG
%
E VE R Y FR IDAY N IG H T
ON C O A S T -T O -C O A S T
CBS NETW ORK

Slower-burning Camels give you__

CAMELS

“ BLONDIE
From the "funnies” to the films and now to your favorite
CBS station come “ Blondie” and Dagwood Bumstead. A
grand half-hour o f laughs and thrills featuring the picture
stars, Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. Every Monday
night—CBS. See your radio listings for local time.

Ih r e ce n t la b o r a to r y tests,
CAMELS burned 25% slower
than the average o f the 15
oth er o f the largest-selling
brands tested — slow er than
any o f them .That means, o n
the average, a sm okin g plus
equal to

EX TR A S M O K E S
P ER P A C K !
Copyright. 1940, B . J. Reynolds Tobacco C o.. Winston-Smlem, N . C.

